
What is Sin? | LEADER GUIDE

Some of the key points of this lesson -

● Their sin vs our sin.
● We were made for more but settled for less.
● God cares more about the relationship than the rules

Ice Breaker/ Weekly Check-In:
Just have fun with it, nothing too serious!

Scripture and Discussion Questions:
The flow of this week lesson is:

● Adam and Eve bring sin into the world. We read that Adam heard from God and then
the serpent used that to tempt Eve. Focus this first section on how our relationship with
God can affect how we are tempted with Sin. The stronger our relationship with our
heavenly father, the stronger we will be to combat temptation.

● All of the commandments are obviously good rules to live by, but what happens when
we break them? Are we allowing our fear of disobeying to pull away from God? This
section is more about using a sin to grow yourself, to make you stronger, to learn from
it, and to grow closer to God because of it.

● We have only our own path, experiences, and choices to blame for our sinful nature.
But the Grace of God is sufficient for anyone.

Next Steps:

Encourage your Small Group to spend time in prayer this week for God to show them how He has
been working in their lives despite their sin and how He can use their stories for His glory.



Week of October 10 | Among Monsters - What is Sin?

Ice Breaker Question:

What was the scariest movie you saw when you were a kid?

Weekly Check In

How have you seen God at work in your life this past week?

This Week’s Big Idea: Sin is not merely a matter of good vs bad; it’s a matter of hitting the mark we
set out for in life.

What do you remember most, or what stuck with you from the weekend’s teaching?

Scripture and Discussion Questions:

Genesis 2|15-3|13

1. Share a time when you took “someone else’s word for it” and it ended up having
negative consequences.

2. Since Eve didn’t directly hear from God not to eat from the tree, how do you think the
serpent played into this?

3. Where have you seen Satan use your doubt against you? What have you done to
combat that?

Exodus 20|1-21

4. Which of the 10 commandments can be the easiest for you to break and why?

5. What made the people of Israel so nervous and afraid in this passage? How did
Moses help them?

6. Because of Christ, we have the freedom of knowing that if we break a commandment
we can be forgiven. This is not a get out of jail free card though. How can you use the
breaking of a commandment to strengthen your relationship with God?

Romans 1

7. God has allowed humanity to be given over to our sinful nature. It is human nature to
look to others as the reasons for our sin. Where, though, should we be pointing the
finger with who is responsible?



Next Steps:

Daily Encounter: Prayer

Commit to praying through your relationship with God
and how sin has affected your life and your relationship
with Him.

How has your sin grown you closer to Him? And if it’s
grown you further from Him, what can be done to
change that?


